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Editorial

The Selective Enforcer
Al Sceresse is once again using the powers
of his office for selective enforcement of the
law.
It's a 11 perfectly legal but hard to
understand when one considers the principle
of equality in the eyes of the law.
What I'm referring to of course are the
charges the D.A.'s office has brought against
the hodge-podge (nobody seems to know the
precise number) of students and
non-students who occupied the Union and
the black students who are said to have done
some cutting at the flag pole last wee}}:.
The former occupants of the Union are
being charged with criminal trespass and the
blacks with aggravated assault and battery.
Both cases have prompted zealous and quick
action on the part of Sceresse and his
cohorts.
It seems, however, that because of this
admirable zeal the local prosecutor has
'let Me Pull Those Drapes

unwittingly overlooked a couple of deserving
parties.
Steve Stillman punches out Allen Cooper
awhile back and could have been charged
(like the blacks) with aggravated assault. But
alas, Stillman has been sadly neglected.
Equally amazing is the singular case of,
one William Stone. Eyewitnesses have
alleged that Stone intended to injure
someone when he ran a barricade last week
and hurt four people. Stone was more than
willing to accept the consequences but local
law-enforcement agenices couldn't seem to
find out just who had jurisdiction in the
case.
In all fairness the district attorney's office
does do a creditable job in bringing real
criminals to justice but Union occupiers and
blacks have every right to feel lonely in
court without Stillman and Stone.
Michael Blake
For You, Congressman .. .'
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Thursday, May 14, 1970

UDefense Speakers

Letters are welcome and should he
no longer than 200 words tytlcwritten double space-d. Name- telephone
and address must be illeluded. The
name of the author of the letter will
not be withheld.

From Law School

Mall, much later, involving both
students and nonstudents wh;;
were serving as newsmen, medics,
or just standing and sitting
outdoors on the Mall. None of
these persons were a part of the
group choosing to ignore the
injunction and suffering to be
arrested as a form of protest for
the killings at Kent State and the
extension of the war into
Cambodia.
I trust The Lobo will print this
to call attention to the slanted
and inaccurate story being carried
on the KUNM station. I wonder if
it is being done to support the
new arrests of the sit·in protestors
in an attempt to justify the
criminal charges brought by the
district attorney?
Norma S. Gilbert

To the Editor:
Maybe you want to heat· about
Amistad, the Free University; if
not turn this off. TFU is for
everyone. So far it looks like a
success, but we suspend judgment
on that and hope you will
continue to come, or if you have
not, join us; give us a try.
.
The Free University is
eliminating many of the regular
university hang-ups. First, no
money; you can donate if you
wish, but as far a.s we are
concerned, you, not your name,
come first, Second, no
requirements; you come because
you're interested, you leave as
your interest leaves. Hopefully,
once you get started, you and
your interest will stay, Third, no
teacher-student conflict. There is
no boss-man; each person
expresses himself as best he can
Commends KUNM
and natural leadership will follow.
It's going to be an exciting To the Editor:
experience for University
I would like to commend the
students, faculty, administrators, news staff at KUNM for their
and the community as well, There coverage of the events of last
are a bevy of interests which the Friday, Although somewhat
regular university will not, or can amateurish in spots, their
not, cover. We can and we will on·the-scene reports provided a clear
cover these things.
and vivid picture of what was
The first time we opened our happening as it was happening.
doors, Tuesday, May 12, we had During the arrests at the Union
780 persons sign up for 43 and the arrival of the National
different discussion groups. We Guard on campus, I tried several
are involved. So, you can keep radio stations to find out what
crying or come on down and see was going on and discovered that
what's happening. Be a pessimist KUNM was, at least in my
if you wish, but at least attend opinion, providing the most vivid
some discussion and action groups and comprehensive coverage.
before you write us off; our bet is
B.W. Battin
you not only won't write us off,
A Short Look at the Committee
you'll want to do something with
us.
Bema is unsolieited, signed guest editorial opinion.
There's no hierarchy here; yes,
Confirmed Hypocrisy
some
minimal organization (a
By MARK ACUFF
To give readers some idea of into office on the strength of their
morbid necessity) but no
If it were happening in any
the committee's current crusade against evil ways, hair,
problems with someone telling To the Editor:
and bad poets.
other state, we might consider it complexion:
you that you must do something,
Given what finally happened at
hysterically funny.
Rep. Merrill Taylor (R-San.
At the UNM faculty meeting on
or sign something, or give May 12, we confirmed the label of
After all, we New Mexicans Juan, commonly referred to as· the University (when Lenore
have long split our sides laughing "the delegate from Utah"): Kandel appeared) there is perhaps som11thing.
hypocrites placed upon us by
However you cut it, TF is a students years ago. After
at the political antics of Texas, " ... the (U.S.) Supreme Court is more evidence that the taxpayers
good thing, It is an obvious approving the resolutions which
not to mention the machinations a real sorry bunch."
are outraged at the committee
alternative to the standard emerged from the Sunday
of Lester Maddox, the bizarre
ReP. Rich-ard Carbajal rather than at the University.
university, and more than just a student-faculty meetings on May
politics of Louisiana, and the (D-Valencia-2) •.. "nobody wants
Instead of an armada of little
supplement.
It is a way of life. 11, in my opinion we decided to
totally incomprehensible society to abrogate freedom of speech," old ladies clutching Bibles and
of Southern California.
while making a motion to censure blocking the door, thousands of Try it.
violate the spirit and
Gary Cook Maltan responsibility of the options
But the New Mexico's the UNM Regents for allowing a upstanding, law-abiding citizens of
available to all students.
Legislature's Joint University person to speak.
the city of Albuquerque appeared
Investigating Committee
Sen. Ike S m a II e y and gave the event attention,
Although many faculty desired
(pronounced 'juice' by Legislative (D-Hidalgo-Sierra-Luna), chairman respect, and an ovation.
to debate and/or alter the giving
Most Liberated
Council Service staffers) has come of the committee, which draws Obviously, not many of these
of credit and grade at the current
up with a three-ring circus cum $50,0 00 a year from the people were there to hear the To the Editor:
level of performance, as
side-show and freak act which taxpayers: "The taxpayers are poetry-they were there to lend
Most of the faculty has now determined by the instructor,
threatens to eclipse anything ever outraged."
support to the first amendment been liberated! And so has Ferrel most of these faculty members
produced in another state.
The most suitable spectator at and to the concept of a quality Heady, and Charles Beckel, too. allowed this option to stand
We earlier named the the committee's most recent university.
Now only some of the backwaters without change at the urging of
committee the "Cooper hearing was, without doubt,
Most New Mexicans have of the University like the those involved in the Sunday
Committee" in honor of Allen Mannie Wright, New Mexico's learned to take occasional Economics Department need to meeting, As Prof. Paul Davis was
Cooper. It was Cooper who only bona fide Yippie, dressed in eruptions of legislative be made free.
quoted by the press as saying, the
managed to interpose his mouth a clown suit replete with florid irrationality in stride. In the first
Richard F. Tomasson, sociology responsibility of the choice was
at an appearance of Strom flowers and flying hair. His mere place, anyone familiar with the
placed on the students.
Thurmond at the University. He presence was enough to make course of history and the quality
As many of the students began
did it precisely the night before Smalley bite his cigar in half.
of our legislature realize that the
to voluntarily choose the current
our laconic governor, Dave Cargo,
The committee spent the entire committee is not competent to
KUNM Criticism
grade, a number of concerned
had indicated he might. veto the d a Y i n t err o gat i n g UN M write a piece of legislation that
faculty wanted to sweeten the
legislation giving the c6mmittee administrators, asking questions it will stand, much less make it To the Editor:
option of continuing in our
anothertermofexistence.
didn't want answered, and through the main body of the
I telephoned the KUNM courses through the semester. A
Cargo blamed Cooper for the compiling miles of magnetic tape legislature, where there are, station; during the Ernie Gilbert carrot is being placed before the
whole mess, said. he was being of testimony in which it has no believe it or not, some reasonable show, to ask why a distorted students (we will allow students
men who are downright ashamed version was being broadcast on to improve their grades without
swamped with phone calls and interest.
wires from Little Texas and Little
A number of UNM students of the whole mess.
our University station concerning the possibility of gef;ting a grade
Even if the committee, through
Utah (San Juan County) and felt huddled outside in corridors
the strike last week. Ernie replied lower than the current level.) We
constrained to sign the legislation du:ring recesses, obviously scared some stroke of genius, were able that the UPI version was being are now asking students who
which he did.
to death that the committee to write a competent piece of used to explain the "alleged made the,ir decisions on Monday
Rince this represented largely a planned to obliterate UNM and legislation, it would most likely' stabbings by the National Guard, evening and during Tuesday to
failure of nerve on the governor's transfer all higher education in run straight up against th<l first who were called in to end the join the ranks of hypocrites.
part, perhaps it would be better to New Mexico to a fenced amendment, as all such attempts sit-in at the Union."
This is not to say that the new
name the committee the "Cargo reservation in Las Cruces.
have in the past,
This leads the public and the option is not fair. I believe it was
Committee."
The students have not yet
The first amendment is taken University community to believe desirable, but after the fact. I met
The new co m mit tee is enough experience to realize that seriously in most of New Mexico, that there was some necessary a class on Monday evening in
somewhat different from the last, such Lhings come and pass in if not in Little Texas, Little Utah, connection between the which approcimately 15 percent
in that the previous extravaganza reg'ular cycles in our strange Land or Luna County (maybe that's· irresponsible use of brutal guard decided to continue the classwork
had two, sometimes three, of Enchantment. My experience is Little Arizona). In fact, this state force and the termination of the through the semester on a regular
members who appeared in total limited to 10 years, but old timers has the finest record for sit-in by students. As a firsthand basis. After the decisions had been
anguish during most of the tell me much the same sort of protection of civil liberties and observer of events, I know that made, I told those who decided to
proceedings and on occasion circus has erupted from time to civil rights of all the Southwestern the n on·violent sit-in was continue !;hat they could onb'
attempted to moderate a bit of time throughout New Mexico states. Not perfect, just better terminated by peaceful arrests improve their grades. However, by
the hysteria. Now they are gone, history.
than our neighbors.
with no difficulties on the part of finding this out after their
replaced with a friendly entourage
The only apparent interest
Even in a time of seeming the officers of local police or the decision had been made, the
which must look to a University me.tnbers of the committee seem national hysteria, New Mexicans students,
students learned something about
administrator about the way the to have is promotion of kept their wits about them and
The National Guard arrived themselves, Now who is putting
International Militar~r Tribunal at themselves, on the notion that the continue to accord creatures like after arrests were completed and
the stress on grades rather than
Nuremburg looked to Alfried taxpayers are outraged enough to the committee the ridicule they the so·called alleged stabbings of education?
Krupp.
sweep them (the legislators) back deserve.
eleven persons took place on the
John T. Zepper
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Funded by GSA
Supporting the law school
law program, GSA last
night allocated $300 to help
finance summer speaking tours by
law students to explain recent
occurrences on campus causing
adverse public opinion aimed at
UNM.
p~actical

·.

The bill states "the committee
is not to act as the placement
center but to expand services now
offered." The two fold function
of the committee will be to work
for part-time employment during
the school year and solicit
sum mer jobs for graduate
students,

Supplementing ASUNM
allocations of $2800 the GSA
In other action the GSA
allocation will pay for the printing
of informational brochures and Council last night set up several
reimbursement of law students' service committees which will
expenses for speaking function over the summer, and
tied up several legislative loose
Lobo photo by Mike Rowland
engagements.
ends.
L~nce Woodworth, fourth from left, was appointed KUNM
StatiOn Manager last night at Radio Board. He will become manager
Bruce Heskett, pesident of the
Radio Board
A typing service for graduate
Student Bar Association, said
J~ly 1. Other ~UJ:lM staffers and board members are, (1. tor.) Tom
"the program will give the othe; students was established to
Kavanagh; Erme Gilbert; Steve Van Dresser, present station manager·
Woodworth; Tom Rutherford; and James Crow.
'
side of the story about what's provide typists for graduate
been happening on campus to dissertations and theses. The
people all over New Mexico."
hiring of typists, establishment of
fees for services, and the
A student Housing Committee operation of the service will be
to investigate and propose left to a committee to be
solutions to student housing appointed by the GSA cabinet.
problems at UNM was also created Duke Duquette, vice president of
last night.
the GSA said, "one committee
0 n June 3 Physical Plant job or during breaks he was
Functions of the committee will not only try to provide a low
employes
will decide whether or refused because of Physical Plant and that strikers should return to
will include arrangement of cost typing service but also
pending outcome of the
not they wish to affilitate policy which stipulates that work
June election.
student bus discounts and more employ student typists as well." themselves
with one of two "solicitation of employes may be
Apparently Bailey's advice was
convenient bus scheduling. The Representative Joe Battaglia unions.
conducted only during the heeded because work was resumed
committee was also authorized to reported that 1016 letters, post
The elections will see the
plan with the administration cards. and telegrams were sent by workers choose between the non-duty hours of the employes on Tuesday,
concerned in areas other
the
GSA
meRsage
center
by
The task now, according to an
improvement of housing and
Communication Workers of than work stations and employes' UMAS spokesman, will be to help
students
wishing
to
express
their
consider appropriate action in
America or the Brotherhood of
the Physical Plant Organizing
cases of housing discrimination opinions to t.heir congressmen on Carpenters and Joiners in an rest facilities."
Pugh said he had attempted to Committee in convincing a
Cambodia
and
Kent
State.
The
and abuses by landlords.
message center functioned during attempt to obtain an official reach workers during duty hours majority of the workers that
bargaining representative.
A bill establishing a Graduate last week's protest activities.
because he had no way to contact unionization is a must and
0 riginally Physical Plant maintenance personnel otherwise "helping workers decide which
Student employment Committee
was passed. The committee's
The GSA council will meet workers received support among and had been met with union will work most to their
students from only two "intimidation, coercion" and in benefit."
purpose will" be to contact local during the summer to continue to
quarters-UMAS and the Student some cases physical repulsion.
businessmen and solicit their use consider pending legislation and
At least one worker, who
Organizing Committee (SOC). But
of the "special talents and skills continue the function of graduate
For the most part little was
refused
to give his name, feels the
recently the workers and their heard from the workers during the
available from UNM graduate student government until next
task
will
not be easy. "The CWA
problems have come to the student strike and it was on
students."
fall's elections.
attention of the student body at Monday when 20 workers failed offers many benefits like
resources and prestige," he said
large via the official and unofficial to report to work in what plant "b
ut th e carpenters would be,
lnJIITIIIIIIIIIIIUiillllllllllllll!lllnflllllllllllllllnJIIillnJJniiUIIIIIallllllllll!!lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllillilfillfl!liii/Jilllllfilllllllllll/llllllllllll!ll!llfillilllllilllllllllllll/lllllllll strikes called for at UNM last director called a "wildcat strike "
week.
that any real reactions surfaced. more local-with more local
During the strike speakers at The actual number of strikers control and attention. The main
various rallies called for support fluctuated between 58 (Physical problem though, is that 90
of Physical Plant employes Plant estimate) and 90 (UMAS percent of the WO!'kers don't
repeatedly and as a result much estimate) out of a total know what's going on,"
''·
attention was focused on the work-force of 250.
The result of the election could
workers and their demands.
On the same day a worker cause more problems however. In
Paramount in the demands spokesman called for "money and choosing any union the workers
(which have been voiced mostly support" in a plea to faculty must approve it by a majority plus
by students) was the members ass em bled in the one. If no conclusion can be
establishment. of a "decent living anthropology lecture hall. At the reached the rules call for an
wage" of $2.50 per hour and an same time, however, a spokesman automatic, one-year moratorium •
end to "discrimination and for CWA organizer Jerome Bailey on all union elections and in the
intimidation" on the part of said an election date had been set words of another worker "things
high-ranking Physical Plant up under the rules of the
might be even more serious if that
officials.
American Arbitration Association
happens."
The demands were formulated
despite repeat~d assurances from
UNM administrators that workers
d
had the "right to seek an official
J'f
bargaining representative."
t),
John Pugh, formerly a CWA
organizer,
stated that "on many
~
occasions" he had been barred
from organizing workers because
\
he had been "refused a list of
\VASH!NGTON (UPI)-Vice President Spiro T. Agnew has
names and addresses to con tact
the workers at home." When Pugh received about. 50 invitations to speak at college
•
tried to contact workers on the commencement exercises this spring, but. he is expected to
~ ~\

Union Vote Set June 3
Physical Plant Workers to Determine Representation
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Agnew RefusE~s Offers
To Address Graduates

r
),·

,\

rej~ct most if not all of them because he believes campus
rad1cals would shout down any administration official.
Fiesta Cancelled
President Nixo11 has also received numerous invitations to
ASUNM has announced that address graduating classes, but. there are no present plans for '
the annual Fiesta, ;cheduled to him to accept t.hem, the White House said.
start today has been cancelled.
Herbert Thompson, Agnew's press secretary, said that in
Jennie Chavez, chairman of the
to commencement invitations, the vice president has
addition
Fiesta Committee, t>'!ndered her
resignation, saying that in view of received many requests to appear before campus political
recent campus events, it seemed groups, including the Yale University Political Forum.
frivolous to have Fiesta. When no
Thompson denied a published report Wednesday that /
one was appointed to take Miss
Nixon
had assured Agnew he would be his choice for a vice
Chavez' place as chairman,
ASUNM cancelled the annual presidential candidate in 1972 despite growing discontent
affair.
within his cabinet over Agnew's outspoken comments about
All asso<:iated activities, campus disorders and antiwar protests.
including celebrations at the UNM
Dan Thomasson, a writer for Scripps-Howard newspapers
International Center, have also
been cancelled for this year, and reported that Nixon met with Agnew at the White House last
ASUNM spokesman said.
week and assured him he was his choice as a 1972 running
lllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll mate.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllll!
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Lobo photo by Mike Rowland

Officers

GSA secretary Danny Romero,
left, and Duke Duquette, GSA
vice president, discuss an
appropriation to the Law School
Practical Law program. The
measure passed the Council.
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Brazilian Protests
Weak, But Patient

Lobo photo by Mike Rowland

UNM students listed in the forthcoming Who's Who in Colleges and
Universities were honored yesterday at a reception sponsored by Las
Campanas, junior women's honorary.

Who's Who

Orchestra, Chorus Will Perform May 20

Beethoven Concert Finishes Season
Beethoven's monumental
Symphony No.9 will be
performed Wednesday at 8:15
p.m. in Popejoy Hall by the UNM
Orchestra and Chorus.
The symphony, with its three
movements for orchestra and a
fourth in the form of a cantata, is
being given in commemoration of
the 200th anniversary of
B eethoVI'!l's birth. It also
concludes the UNM concert

L!:THERAN &
EPISCOPAL
worship services :
LUTHERAN

at 11:00 a.m.
The Rev. Richard Elliott
EPISGOP AL at
9:30a.m. & 5:00p.m.
The Rev. William Crews
at

canterbury chapel
university at ash n.e.

Wall has a degree from Eastern
season.
The unity between the three New Mexico and has studied in
orchestral movements and the New York and on the West Coast.
cantata movement, based on He performed in Broadway
Schiller's An die Freude or Hymn .musicals in summer stock and has
to Joy, has been debated. But the performed major oratorial works
entire symphony has been with various symphonies in the
described as Beetli.oven's "vision Southwest.
Frances Robertson was tour
of life" with a unity based on the
soloist
with the North Texas State
vision.
Kurt Frederick, conductor of A Cappella Choir. She worked at
the nationally-recognized UNM Casa Manana Musical Theater in
Orchestra, will conduct the Fort Worth following graduation.
symphony, Soloists in the fourth She has sung with the UNM Opera
movement will be Donna McRae, Studio, has been soloist with the
Frances Robertson, A. V. Wall, University chorus the last three
years, and was soloist for the
and Patrick Robinson.
Robinson has sung with the chorus' Missa Solemnis.
When the Albuquerque
Central City, Colo., Opera and the
famous Mario Singers in Denver. Symphony opened its first season
His many roles in Albuquerque at Popejoy Hall three and a half
Civic Light Opera productions years ago Donna McRae was
have included a lead in the recent soprano soloist in the Ninth
"Molly Brown." He has been Symphony. She sang solos in
soloist in various oratorio type Beethoven's Missa Solemnis in the
works and last summer was bass spring of 1968 and in July, 1969,
soloist in Beethoven's Mass tn C was soloist with the Minneapolis
with the Minneapolis Symphony. Symphony in a summer festival
performance of Beethoven's Mass
in C.

Amistad Sponsors
Police Discussion
11

Amistad (Free University) will
sponsor an open rap session
between the Albuquerque
community and members of the
Albuquerque Police Department's
Community Relations Division
Friday evening at 7:30.
Capt. Lane vance and Sgt. Don
Thompson of the police
department will answer questions
or talk with people who have
complaints about the department.
Wayne s. Aho, will give two
talks at Amistad, one today at 4
p.m., the other at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, on "UFO Flying
Saucers: The Meaning to Our
Civilization" and "UFO's, ESP,
and Related Topics."
Aho is a retired major in army
combat intelligence and taught
some classes at the University of
Oregon last year, He is currently
attempting to interest Congress in
the problem of UFO's.

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ...)
lunch l1:3o-2:3o dinner 5:30·9:30
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Easy Parking • Credit terms.
2312 Central SE opposite Popejoy Hall ·

"The Geobiology of the Seashore"
Professor George R. Clark II (Geology), Instructor

The course wrll be an intensive one covering the dates
August 30-September 6, 1970, at Kerckhoff Marine laboratory of
the California Institute of Technology, Corona del Mar, California (part of the Newport Beach complex).
Students will officially enroll for the courw next fall, but
preliminary enrollment and payment of a fet: of $35 are required now. Minimum enrollment is 12 students, n1aximum 15.
For full details see Professor Clark or cor .e to the U.S.f'. A
office, the Honors Center. Preliminary enrollments will be accepted beginning May 18-flrst come, first served-and will be
closed on May 29 at the latest.

Washington UStudents File Suit
Four students have brought suit
against the Chancellor of
Washington University in St
Louis, Mo. on the charg~ that h~
"deliberately failed or refused to
exercise his official powers . . . to
presrrve and protect educational
and related activities on the
campus."
The four claim that during the
period from Feb. 23 to March 28
of this year, "approximately 300
students increased the intensity
and frequency of destructive and
disruptive actions, demanding that
educational activities of
Washington University not
acceptable to them be
immediately terminated . , .: :
These students, they say, used
agitation, propaganda, disruption
of classes, and threats of personal
violence to further their means.
Chn:ncellor Thomas Eliot, they
say, d1d not carry out his duty to

tJ

~
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N;\NCY, France (UPI)--Jules
Dems, 37, an aC'countant, rigged a
burglar trap Tuesday night in his
garage- a doubll•-barreled :.hotgun
loaded with rabbit shot and
triggered by a trip wire connected
to the door.
When he opened the garaHe
Wednesday to get his car for
work, everything worked
correctly and he was shot in the
stomach.
"I forgot to dismantle it," he
told police, Physicians said his
condition was not serious.
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protect educational activities or
ask for outside help.
'
The American Civil Liberties
Union supported the action and
agreed to supply a trial lawyer.
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Anthropology major Patti
Phillips sits by the north door of
the Union selling weed pots and
worry beads she made in her spare
time. Object? To help defray the
cost of living and going to school.
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Sometl~es 1t s the. httle thmgs that help a
his own home."
·
men~~lly 111 per.son-hke getting ~om "of his
The teams have been operating since
before the Mental Health Center building
back , or gettmg couples to sit down and
talk t?gether. And fiVe teams from the
opened at 2600 Marble NE in Feb., 1969.
Bernahl!o County ~ental Health Center are
They first started seeing patients in April
re.aching out .1nto Albuquerque
1968 and th~l demand for their services i~
neighborhoods, trymg to work out these
growing. During December, for instance,
problems. But they need some help,
they made 7 40 patient contacts
The teams work in the. Southwest Valley,
Each team has a consultant psychiatrist, a
Northwest Valley, Mart1~eztown, Barelas,
coordinator, and several trainees. The
and South Broadway neighborhood. They
traineei> are psychiatric residents and
have set up "storefront centers" in each area
s:tud:nts in the New Careers progra~ who
except the Northwest Valley, and they hope
live m the various neighborhoods and know
to have that open by July 1.
the people and culture.
·
B':t each of these centers need some
System Works
fu~?Iture-and there's no money available.
The system apparently is working. In '
We could use a couple of desks, couches,
1964, the psychiatric ward at Bernalillo
and 10 or more 'comfy-type chairs in each
County Medical Center had 200 admissions
cent~r," said Stephen Perls, team
and28percentweretransferredtothestat~
coordmator. "We also could use some coffee
hospital at Las Vegas. In 1969, the county
pots, end tables, lamps, ash trays. They
Mental Health Center had 1079 admissions
don't have to be fancy-just useable."
and only seven percent went to Las Vegas.
Albuquerqueans who have items to
"So we have reduced the mnhber of
donate can contact Perls at the Mental
county residents who have to go to Las
Health Cent0r, .26_5-3511, ext: 235,
Vegas in percentages as well as in gross
numbers " said \le · Q
k
W1thm Commumty
analyst. ,
1
.x
uen , program
. "An i,l,ldividual usua~ly d~;sn't g~t sick by
himself,
Perls :xplau:s. Sometimes his
"Tiwse figures could he cut down even
only real ~h~nce IS helpm!! him to deal with
more if we had more team memh<>r"' ·m~d
the. confhctmg forces in his community.
could bP out in tlw community more ,;- Perls
~~~I~:ally, our tem;n ~wmhers do this by belieHs. '·All of our tearr:s are
v~s1t~ng ~he person .m h1~ house where can b,e
undPrstaffpd-we can't come up with enough
hi~self rnot a pat1ent m a strange doctors local monc>y to match the federal staffing
offiCe. Vie can see how 11<.' relatt>s to others in
grants."

Lobo photo by Mil<<' Rowland

Poet Charles Bulrowski will read from his works Friday
at 8 p.m. in the Kiva.
The reading, sponsored by the ASUNM poetry series, is
free and open to the general public.
Bukowski has published 17 volumes of poetry, including
some of the most powerful and controversial poetry in
America. He was bom in Germany and came to America
when he was two years old. He started writing poetry at
the age of 35 and his writing has all taken place over the
past 15 years.
His latest book is "The Days Run Away Like Wild
Horses Over The Hills," and he is featured in the Penguin
modern poets series, number 13 with Philip.Lamantia and
Harold Norse.
One of Bukowski's publishers has said, ''All his poems
have the memorable and terrible intimacy of the new
broadcast of an assassination. There is nothing of the
sublimated social-worker or psychiatrist in him and the
endless gabble of the professional inJ'Ustice-collector is
totally absent from his work."
Bukowski is the final poet in this year's poetry series.
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Five Teams Work in Valley Area

By SUE MAJOR
The difference between student protests in America and
Brazil is that American students protest against facts, but
Brazilian students protest against ideas and emotions.
Tocary Bastes, visiting professor from the Federal
University of Minas Gerais at Bela Horizante, Brazil, said
the role of youth in Brazil is different from the role of
youth in America because Brazil is underdeveloped.
"Protests of the Brazilian youth are more ideological
than protests here in America. Here protests are against
facts. In Brazil they are against idea, against emotions.
Brazilian protests may be weak, without roots, but very
patient," said Bastes.
The politicalization of the American youth is "very
recent and very fast," he said. "American campuses were
"very calm a few years ago, then a complete change,'? he
added, waving his hand toward the east MalL
"I believe deeply in the American youth. My personal
point of view is that we are at the end of a civil~zation that
began with the Renaissance,. In the East .and m the West
only the American youth 1s understandmg the problem
and is fighting to elevate a new civilization," "Rastos said.
In Brazil youth are involved in largely problems of
underdevelopment, he said.
"The most revolutionary school in Brazil is the medical
school because they have personal contacts with poverty
and illness. They train in areas linked with social ills, not
personal ills. The contact of the pupil with social ills
involves him in revolution against the status quo."
Bastos, who has been at UNM all year, discussed the
differences between American and Brazilian universities,
and <:aid his university in Brazil "is using the American
model of a campus in a Brazilian way."
Brazilian universities were largely under French
influence for 100 years, and interaction between schools
was weak, he said.
"When I went to school, courses were taught in French
rather than Portuguese. Professors came from the
Sorbonne in Paris and refused to learn Portuguese. But
nowadays, it is possible to find a figJ."lt between the
American and French influence on Brazilian universities."
The relationship between professor and student in Brazil
is "more democratic, more personal,'' and personal
meetings on and off campus between professor and student
in Brazil are not uncommon, Bastos said.
"Fortunately, we don't have the policy of publish or
perish, so professors are more able to be professors. Tre
profession is more the personal work in class.
"On the other hand, the intellectual l<nowledge of the
American professor is higher. The American professor is
more broadminded than the Brazilian," he said.

Bukowski Reading
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Nelson Discusses Strike
If the original strike called last

Wednescl.ay had gone on it would
hav!' "gained widespread
support," said Eric Nelson,
ASUNM president, yesterday.
The Lobo talked to Nelson
yesterday on the long range
effects of last weekend's events,
and what plans are underway for
the coming year.
"The original strike was called
against the inappropriate
directions of foreign policy. My
concern was primarily Cambodia
and Kent," Nelson said.
,.
Last Tuesday, Nelson and GSA
President Bill Pickens called a
University-wide strike to protest
Nixon's announcement of U.S.
military involvement in Cambodia
and the killing of four Kent State
University students by National
Guardsmen during a protest of
that involvement.
The original strike call was
backed by members of nearly half
the UNM academic departments,
In trafraternity and Panhellenic
Councils, a score of campus
students organization, and UNM
staff members.
"The strike, the arrests, and the
events in the Union were all
non-violent. One thing that ran
through all the statements made
by students involved in the strike
was non-violence.
"That attitude made it clear
students are not interested in
trying to tear down the
University. In fact, all the violence
came from the community, It
made me realize the greatest
danger to the University may be

from the community," Nelson
said.
"The fate of UNM hinges on
whether the community will listen
to student grievances, legitimate
student complaints. If they will
not listen it may force
confrontation."
Nelson was in office four days
when the scheduled appearance of
San Francisco poet Lenore Kandel
precipitated statewide criticism of
UNM. Immediately following that
were the Kent State killings,
Nixon's Cambodia policy
announcement, and the strike.
"There was never really a
chance to consolidate the new
ASUNM government before all
this started happening. Now I am
trying to get the regular
committees functioning and get
started doing some of the things I
want to do," he said,
"Results of a poll we took
show that enforcement of closed
week, a cooperative bookstore,
and pre-registration by mail are
things students want to see.
''There are hinderances to
students working in their own
student government. What
students can do, and how, is up
for grabs.
"Students are determined to
have a say in their own life. It is
hard to understand for anybody
not involved. Maybe that is why
we only learn pieces and portions
from history, We can never really
understand what went on, just
what people agreed on," Nelson
said,
Nelson, who was one of the
original proponents of the Free

University plan adopted Monday,
said the programc would become,
"permanent."
"The Free University has to be
permanent. Life is more than your
job. 'l'he University has become a
job training school, A person's
college life should be spent
exploring, rapping.
"Even the person who leaves
his classes early and goes fishing
has got to realize someday what
education is all about," he said.
Introducing the Free University
class format into the Bachelor of
University Studies degree program
is being considered, said Nelson.
Setting up the new system has
"shown that students can open up
the administration" to student
opinion and' grievances.
"Now they realize that students
want changes in the University,
very basic changes," he said.
Nelson was one of 131 students
removed from the Union by state
police Friday on a court order
sought by the Regents. Those
students and some 150 others had
occupied ~he building since late
Wednesday afternoon.
"The Union seemed to become
the focus of strike action after the
University was closed. It was hard
for the strikers to find a definite
goal," he Raid.
The original strike call included
a request for UNM "to sever the
economic artel·y" to the
Indochina war, and a call for the
New Mexico legislature to pass a
law forbidding New Mexico men
drafted to serve in Indochina
unless war is declared by
Congress.

What's so special
-

about Special Education ?
Many things.
Special Education is teaching children who can't
learn in ways most children learn.
It's using new techniques, new methods and
equipment in building better lives for those who
have physical, mental or emotional problems which
have given them learning handicaps.

..

It's the special joy of teaching a deaf or
hard-of-hearing child to communicate-a blind or
visually impaired child to read-a mentally retarded
youngster to be self-reliant, or even self-supporting.
Special Education is a profession that is personally
rewarding-and offers professional security because
the need for special educators cannot be met
for many years. Right now, 5 million children
need 300,000 teachers-yet only 70,000.
educators are engaged in the profession.
Write today for information about careers in
Special Education, and about the kinds of financial
assistance for those who qualify.

special

Education

Careers. ~
BOX 1492, WASHINGTON, D. C. 20013

WORLD NEWS
By United Press International

Nixon Fights Cambodian Withdrawal
WASHINGTON-The Nixon administration sent three high-ranking
policy makers to Capitol Hill Thursday to fight Senate legislation that
would bind President Nixon to his promise to Withdraw all U.S. troops
from Cambodia by June 30.
The administration's protests notwithstanding, support for the
measure appeared to be growing. Backers claimed at least 53 votes, two
more than needed for adoption.
If the administration refuse:s to compromise with the Senate "and
seeks a confrontation as President's advisers indicate ... God help the
country!" declared Sen. Clifford P. Case, R·N.J., a supporter of the
legislation.
Senate Republican Whip Robert P. Griffin, emerged from the
administration's caucus with all Republican senators and said the
amendment's adoption "would mean the Senate doesn't believe what
the President of the United States says."

Campus Protests Continue

Nelson Rap

Gov. James A. Rhodes ordered 1000 Ohio National Guardsmen to
active duty Thursday to "protect life and property" in Athens, site of
Ohio University,
Rhodes ordered the Guard out after about 300 students threw bricks
at university buildings and downtown stores. Police used pepper gas to
disperse the crowd, but Mayor Richard Shepard said police could not
control the students.
Campuses in many states were thrown into turmoi112 days ago when
four students at Kent State University in Ohio were slain by National
Guardsmen.
At Columbus, the Board of Trustees of Ohio State University voted
Thursday to reopen the campus next week, The school was closed after
a week of disturbances in which 200 persons were injured and 650
arrested.
Southern Illinois University students flocked to polling places in an
advisory election to decide whether the Carbonda.le campus, which was
shut down by student demand, will be reopened.
The school closed Tuesday night when one-fifth of the 21,000
student campus converged upon the home of President Delyte Morris to
demand a shutdown. Other students protested the move. The Board of
Trustees will make the final decision.
Streets in Ypsilanti, Mich., were littered with broken glass, furniture,
and burned barricades thrown by Eastern Michigan University students
who were confined to buildings by an 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. curfew.
The Rutgers University Board of Governors voted by acclamation to
retain the ROTC program on campus. Military buildings on the New
Brunswick, N.J., campus have been the target of frequent firebombings.
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's office said he had received more
than 50 invitations to speak at college commencement exercises. Agnew
is expected to reject most-and perhaps all-invitations because he
believt!s campus radicals would not allow him to speak.
At Columbia University in New York, a bomb destroyed part of a
statue in front of the school library. There were no injuries.

New In Sex?
Latest Word
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-The
nuns was presented by Dr. Robert
American Psychiatric Association
J. McAllister, Nevada State
convention was told Thursday
administrator of mental hygiene,
what's new about sex. Some who said doubts have al'isen in the
reports:
modern world about the
Among 280 Roman Catholic suitability- and even
priests and nuns with mental possibility-of celibacy.
Based on records of 150
problems, roughly half of both
sexes engaged in activities mentally disturbed priests and
incompatible with their vows of 130 nuns, he said about half had
celibacy.
engaged in heterosexual
intercourse, homosexuality, or
Interviews with 13 male chronic
masturbation.
transsexuals who were changed
McAllister
personally believes
into women by surgeons showed
celibacy
can
have
positive effects
they were glad they had the
in
the
lives
of
many
who take the
operation.
vow, but stressed it also is an
Male college students, exposed important factor in mental illness.
to pornography daily for three
The pornography experiment
weeks, rapidly became bored and was carried out at the University
lost interest-but not all interest. of North Carolina where Dr.
The experience caused no other Clifford Reifler said 28 students
notable change.
were shown "a smorgasbord of
An Australian psychiatrist told pornographic material" 90
of some success in treating minutes daily.
According to physiological and
homosexuals by "aversion
therapy"-the use of electric other tests, the more the students
shocks and nauseating drugs while saw, the less they reacted.
Dr. Dietrich Blume1· of John
the subjects look at provocative
Hopkins
Medical School said the
photos.
transsexuals with sex-change
And the movement against sex operations three years ago now
education in schools has achieved say they "would do it again."
great success in the past two
The "a version therapy" of
years.
homosexuals was performed by
The study of the priests and Dr. Nathaniel McConaghy of the
University of New South Wales.
He said the results were about the
same for both methods, the
TYPING
nauseous drug and electric shocks.
A year after the therapy, about
by Professional Secretary
one·quarter had ended
IBM Selectric Typewriter
homosexual activity and another
Call Mrs. Young-298-5789
quarter . had begun or increased
heterosexual activity.

~----

Can1pus E*riefs
Clean-Up

A clean-up project of the West
Mesa radar site, to be used as a
residential treatment center by
Quebrar, is being organized by
UMAS,
Persons interested in helping
with the project are asked to bring
rakes, hoes, or shovels and meet
tomorrow morning at 9 a.m. at
the chicano studies center, 1815
Roma. The clean-up group· is
scheduled to leave for the site at
10p.m.

ASUNM Vacancies
Applications for positions on
the Student Standards, Speakers,
and Popular Entertainment
Committees of ASUNM are
available in the ASUNM offices on
the second floor of the Union.
An art department graduate
student committee is seeking
students who would like to go
into the community and talk to
the citizens about "the war, the
meaning of student
demonstrations, the free
university, or the student life
style," a spokesman said.
The group will hold an
organizational meeting Tuesday in
the student committee office on
the first floor of the Free
University building, at 8 p.m.

Kiva Club
The UNM Kiva Club will meet
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Law School
building, room 103, to vote on
directors proposed for the Indian
studies program.
The club will also hold a special
meeting Sunday evening with a
representative of Life magazine at
5 p.m. at 115 Columbia S.E.

Law and Order
The documentary film "Law
and Order" will be shown Monday
and Tuesday in the Union
Theater. The showing is sponsored
by the student chapter of the New
Mexico Civil Liberties Union.
The film was produced by
Frederick Wieman, who was also
director and producer of "High
School" and concerns the life of a
policeman in a Kansas City, Mo.
high crime district.

Student Filmmakers
Films made by high school
students in Albuquerque will be
shown Saturday evening in a free
film festival at UNM.
SAIGON-A U.S.-supported column of South Vietnamese tanks
Three projectors will be used
thrust into Cambodia 'l'hursday and opened an eleventh front in the simultaneously in the art
allied offensive against Communist sanctuaries. The two-week campaign
so far has sent the American casualty rate to its highest level in eight m:mlmm:ilm:nmlm:r.lm!r.:mr.:lr:mr.Tirr.r:'l:n[lili:I!Jn!r.lm~mm:mn:rrl
months.

U.S. Troops Find COSVN

education building from 8 to
10:30. The art education building
is in the southeast wing of the
education complex.
The films were made in
enrich1>1ent classes conducted by
the department of art education.
They include documentaries,
animation projects, and general
films.

Get more
dictionary with
your dictionary.

Draft Counsel
Draft counseling ;nstructions
under the UNM Law School, will
be given Sunday, May 17 1 at 7:30
u. m,, at the Friends Meeting
House, 815 Girard NE.
Anyone interested is welcome
to attend.

'There's one desk dictionary that has more
than the others. It has more definitions of
words. Longer definitions. More synonyms
and antonyms. More idiomatic entries.
It has more of all these things than any
desk dictionary published, old or new. That
dictionary is The Random House College
Dictionary. It gives you more dictionary.

~~~~~
ENGLISH

FREE 10¢
Offer goo

4/29,4/30,5/1,5/2,5/3

The Random House College Dictionruy
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the tour, is $1256 and includes
round trip jet fare from
Albuquerque, all European air
service and land travel including
the side trips, first class hotels, all
meals in Russia, and two meals a
day elsewhere.
Some persons taking the trip
may be able to claim a tax
deduction for its cost, Prigmore
says,

Court Deadline
The court appearance deadline
for those students charged with
criminal trespass in connection
with arrests made at the Union
last Friday has been extended to
May 25, 9:30a.m.
By ·that time those charged
have to either: 1) have counsel
enter an appearance before the
court on behalf of his client, or 2)
surrender himself to the sheriff's
office "for processing."
The person charged will then be
released on his or her own
recognizance if he or she promises
to report to the court wheu
notified.

Museum Tour
Tlie Museum of Albuquerque
Assn, is planning a tour to explore
the various phases of
Albuqueque's architectural
development on Sunday, May 17.
There will be an orientation at the
museum at 1:30 p.m., with the
bus scheduled to depart at 2 p.m.
The bus will return to the
museum at approximately 5 p.m.
For more information, call Mrs.
Black at the Museum, 842·7878,
or Mrs, Boyle at 299·7057.
Tickets are $2 each.

Indo-China Resolution

Summer in Europe
UNM this summer will offer
three semester hours credit for a
three-week tour of Europe.
A purpose of the tour is to
provide students with a basis for
comparing three types of
societies-communism, socialism,
and monarchy,
George Prigmore, assistant to
the dean of the college of
education, who is coordinating
tour plans, says the tour will
include Warsaw, Moscow, and
Leningrad in communistic
countries, Stockholm and
Copenhagen in socialistic
societies, and London and
Amsterdam in monarchies.
There will be numerous side
trips, such as one to Stratford for
a performance of the Royal
Shakespeare Theater and another
to the ancient Russian city of
Novgorod.
Dates for the tour ate Aug.
10·31. The cost, which should be
paid six weeks before the start of

There will be a meeting of
those wanting to support the
McGovern-Hatfield resolution
Saturday, May 10 at 10 a.m. at
the Free University (on the comer
of Central and Stanford).
The resolution calls for an end
to the Indochina war by June 30,
1971.
In connection with this
meeting, a meeting will be held of
those who support the New
Mexico peace candidates.

OKIE'S

10¢ BEER
Every Wttd. 5-6 PM
Central At University
.YH,##H~~##########~.

kopy karner
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No limit
special rates for dissertofions-requlred paper supplied free

SIMMS BUILDING

other locations in Win rock Center,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE

CALLING U

The new allied thrust across the border in the Central Highlands
region came as U.S, infantrymen moving through jungles of Cambodia's
Fighhook area reported finding a computer "readout sheet" and other J:!l:m:t:m::m:E!I]::rrmJ:Eml:un :m:r:IJi:liEIUJ!i[l:rrnrmillJT!T::]
evidence of the long-sought communist field headquarters known as
Friday, May 15
Film• "The Student"· Union
COSVN-Central Office for South Vietnam.
Theater;~ continuous showing~. 2 to 5
"I think we have found the area where a part of COSVN used to be," p.m.
Phi Kappa Phi; Union, room 250-A;
Maj. Gen. Edward Bautz, commander of the 25th Infantry Division, 2:30p.m.
Student Affairs Committee; Union,
said of the zone which President Nixon has ordered destroyed. Bautz room
230; 4:30p.m.
Phi
Beta Kappa; Union, room 129; 6
said the find was about 10 miles inside Cambodia and 90·95 miles
p.m.
northwest of Saigon.
Film Committee; "I, A i\fan"; Union
7 and 10 p.m.
Deeper inside Cambodia, North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops Theater:
Phi Beta Kappa banquet; Union
were reported besieging the province capital of Takeo 45 miles south of Desert Room; 7 p.m.
Bahai; Union, room 230; 7:30 p.m.
Phnom Penh and preventing relief forces from reaching the city.
Omega Psi Phi; Union, Lobo Room;
A Phnom Penh newspaper said U.S. B52 air raids in Cambodia had Sp.m.
killed Huynh Tan Phat, prime minister of the Viet Cong's Provincial
Revolutionary Government.
JOE TURNEY motorcycles
'I'he new front across the Vietnam border into Cambodia was opened
Sales • Service • Parts
Thursday by several thousand men of the 22nd Division of the South
BSA-JAWA· l!rkgeston&
Vietnamese army. Official communiques said they drove at least 10
HUSQVARNA-BULTACO
miles over the border in a mountainous region west of the central
PENTON
highlands 215 miles northeast of Saigon.
256-9444
8206 Lomas Blvd NE

$7..95, thumb-indexed.
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Student Speakers

Eric Nelson, ASUNM president,
said yesterday the limits of
s.tudent influence on the.
University is "up for grabs," and
predicted a permanent form of
the Free University.
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"How do
I know I'm
getting my
money's worth
in a diamond?"
Diamonds are like other val.uable things. Like
paintings, like land, like cars. There are all kinds of
sizes, colors, qualities-and prices. No two diamonds
are exactly alike. Come in and we'll explain to you
the things which determine the money's worth of tht>
diamonds we show you-their color, cut, clarity and
their carat weight.
When ycu understand why your diamond costs the
price it does, then, you'll be happy, for you'll know
all about it-you will know that it's a good diamond
that you've bought from us. In short: we will see to it
and you will see yourself-that you get your money's
worth-·from us.

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 TO 8
e a f h e r s W E E K E N D S 10 TO 5

JEWELERS

WAC Track Promises
Tough Team Battles

All the events are key ones
when the WAC outdoor track and
field championships are held
tonight and tomorrow at the
University of Utah.
Defending champion B!·igham
Young and fast coming Texas·El
Paso are expected to stage a
two-team battle for the
championship, while Arizona
State and New Mexico wage their
own war for third place.
Finals in all events but the
3000-meter steeplechase are
scheduled for Saturday night.
Preliminaries in 11 events and the
steeplechase finals will be tonight.
Running events start at 8 p.m.
each night, with field trials going
at 7 p.m. tonight and field finals
at 7:15p.m. Saturday._
Sharing equal billing with the
tight team race are several
individual events in which
conference, meet and stadium
records are likely to be shattered.
The WAC's "M" boys-Ralph
Mann of Brigham Young and
Mark Murro of Arizona State, are
a threat to any record every time
they stop on the field, Mann has
run the 440 intermediate Hurdles
in :49.4 this season, breaking his
own American record by
two-tenths of a second. Murro
became the first American to

..

throw the javelin 300 feet this
spring, and he is far and away the
supreme javelin thrower in the
country.
But these two are simply
standouts in a standout crowd. To
name a few others, Kerry Pearce
of Texas-El Paso is co-holder of
the world indoor two-mile record
and captured the NCAA
steeplechase in 1968, Pertti Pousi
of BYU has won the NCAA triple
jump, Harrington Jackson of
UTEP blazed a conference record
of :09.2 in the 100 in mid-season,
and UTEP's sprint relay team has
tied the conference record of
:40.1 twice.
Still, the team race draws the
prime attention.
UTEP's crew defeated BYU in a
dual, 791h-73'h, despite dropping
the baton in the 440 relay,
"In the dual meet," explains
Robison, "the Miners swept the
shot put, 100 mile and three-mile,
and went 1-2 in the discus and
220, That's not going to happen
in the conference meet.
"Arizona State and New
Mexico should break into their
domination in the sprints, shot
put and discus. I think we can cut
in to their domination of the
distance races. In the dual, our
Sam Francis ran with a hamstring

THE NOW BEER
WITH A KISS
OF LIME
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Quit thinking and start chanting
like other colleges do.
If they can defy reason, then
brother so can you.
You scream about the "hits and
runs" and disturb all classes,
and with loudspeakers yell to all
"to get up off your asses."

Color-95 min.
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Rick Laub

Old English
{!}
20% Malt
+}
Case 3.49
{*}
6 pk .. 87, 12 oz. .;+

SCOTCH SEAGRAMS 7 FALSTAff i
~,&l.
$3.21 5th $3.69 5th $1.10 6pk.!

winning 12-6 and 8-6 but losing
6·3. UTEP, currently in last place
with a 6-9 league record, defeated
ASU 2-1 last week after losing 8-1
and 7-2.
Tl1e Lobos opened the season
with non-conference games with
UTEP and lost two out of three
with the two losses by a single run
margin. Two weE!lm ago UNM
needed a win but lost all three to
the Miners,
New Mexico will need key hits
again~t the Miners, something it
hasn't been able to eomP up with
against UTEP. Lt>igh was happy
with his base running against
Arizona as the Lobos tied the
WAC record twice with five stolen
bases in two of the three games.
New Mexico now has 79 thefts
including 20 by !{en Johnson.
The three regulars, Jim
Kremmel, Gary .Jacobs (7-3), and
Dan Ketcherside (2-4), will be the
starting hurlers this weekend but
Leigh isn't sure in what order.
Kremmel, now 9·4, needG one win
to become the first 10 game
winner ever at New Me'!Cico. The
junior lefty would probably rather
face someone else, Two of his
four losses were to U1'EP, 5·4 and
7-2.
Kremmel, who needs but seven
strikeouts to tie Bob McAulay's
l'(~cord 130 season in 1 966, is tied
with McAulay for thE! most wins
by a pitcher. McAulay was 9·2 in
1968.
Leigh has fout· regulars over the
.300 mark in hittillg led by junior
Larry Minarsich at .386. Minarsich
also has the RBI lead with 31 to
his credit. Outfielder Bob Faford
is hitting .357, Rick Wicks .320
and Ken Johnson .307.

16 Oz. NR

.
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Quit thinking and start chanting,
you teachers in our school.
inspire undergrads to feel that
reason's for a fool.
Of -course it's always innocent
kids that pigs are sent to kiiJ .
Kids just need kind attention and
they always will .
Quit all wars and only doves
should you e'er support .
The military's always wrong, and
their efforts you must thwart.
If this poem has made you mad
and you're harder now to sway,
Remember others got just as
miffed by the poem of
yesterday.
Prof, Robe.ct C. Dick
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DRIVING TO CONNECTICUT, Need
nomoone to obarc expenses, drivln;;. 268>
4968, 842-8529. 6/20
WANTED: Persons interested In organ·
izlng trip to INDY 500. Ask for Paul or
Stella. 247-3411 or 866-4616. 5/20
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted from June
lnt to Sept. lat. Two bedroom apartment
ncar UNM. Cnll 266-0754. 5/20
GARAGE SALE: cloth09,ldtchon stuff, pic·
ture frnmC!l, butterfly press, llobmmG n~d
jelllam. SaturdaY, l>lny 16. 7636 un •
alupe Trail, NW. (Near 4th nnd Lo•
Rnnchoo.) 6/lG
__
COME WITH ME TO ECUADOR Ju!'e
12 to June 27. Cost $660. !'!eludes Jet
trn.tUJportntion, m~~, hotcl9, m countrY
transpormtlon & ttps. Only five s)lotn
left. For Information cnll 21l6-3258 ll!ter
4. Sabine R. IDibarrl. li/16
HAVE YOUR SANDALS mnde at the
Shire-the leath~r ohm• that bclleveg in
nu~litv. 3206 Silver, SE. 6/10
.
LOOiiiN(f"r~~· unf.;';;johcd~ hoWJe or large
npartmcnt to rent ot' sub)cruJc lt<'!linn~n ~
Jun!! 28 'I Wrll<! Dr. David LnrJon 1. 1 "
Enst Gnrd Street, Chi<u[':o, Dllnois 00015.
6/16
WANT TO RENT: Airmnn-hu.sband, stu•
clent-wltc want to rent npnrlment during
oummer vacation period only, CMR Box
2608, Kirtland AFB. 6/20
Now nEcErvr:N:~G=A~P;::P~.L'-;I;;cA.-;T;;;I:;:;o;;;N;;-s-;.rr:~,.
fall and summer """"Ions-SOt. Mbnlrk Is
K!ndergnrt<n and Nursery.
nc
oc '
<'ll!lt or unlvcralty, Call 266·7836. 5/16

2)

I

I

PERSONAJ... S

LOST & FOUND

LOS'!' MAY 0 Zenith transiotor rndlo 1n
front of Ynmlcn Hall. Reward. Call 2 48•1228, 6/20
liOUND ·: Nntionnl Guard hat, size
Reward. Rm. 222 Santa Clnrn Hnll.
5/11J

G*.

3)

SERVICES

TYPIN'G-tncm.,., t<nnpnp<rs. 1\'<>nsonnb)c,
344-6182 or 266·1604. 5/20
TEACHERS WANTED: Southwest Tcnch·
el'll Agency. 1308 Central Nlll ( 0 ur
twenty-fourth Y<nd' Free rcglstrntlon.
~

I
t

I!
}

__. J

'

__!0JO
'
5)
!?OR SALE

USI•iD 'rl-JN SPEEDS nn~ other bicycles.
!l45~22~:a. 0120
FO!t · SALg : Origlnni onnd cnst cl\ndlcs,
r.evernl sizes ntld colors. 842-5418.
'si:l1EK 1068 v·wi>clu~c s.,t~~n-n,-r-ad"'to:-;/
heater. $125 under boolc. 200-U4G3. 5/20
lD6 4 'l'ItiUMPitl200 convertible. Excel•
lent, 88,000 wifely rnlles2. Ddclow b21~~ ~~~~
at $ 1\GO. Cnll 277-481
n)'ll,
•
cvcninge-D~. Sllllonc. 5/20

few students across the nation do
not have this in mind while
attending a university, It is strange
that such few students can cause
complete shutdown of this
University of 14,000. and other
institutions across the country.
! believe that the time to
change the so-called establishment
is after university life. The
university sliould not be used as a
medium. If people believe that
they can administer a university,
then they should prepare
themselves in this field, If they
believe they would be better at
running the government or the
military, then preparation. should
be made at the university and
then practiced with appropriate
training. But to aimlessly criticize
and protest without knowing facts
and without being able to present
a feasible solution accomplished
nothing in the long run.
I do not contend that students'
rights to dissent be taken away.
Yet I do not contend that willing
students be prohibited from using
the university for its purpose. I
simply wish that the
administration of these
universities be left to the
administrators, that the
instructing be left to the
instructors, and that students be·
allowed to use their right to an
education .
Frank Jackson

Draw from 1\foll at

4)

FORRENT

SUMMER HOUSING on cantpus. Kitchen
fn~llitles linen service, well furnished.
:136/mon'th. 801 Ynlc NE. 247-2148. 5/20
PARK HAVEN APTS. Eniw new pool.
For summer aelncster. Eight mi!'utcs
from university. Monthly lense, utiUtles
pnld. 2-4 . students olt. Split rent, 3444053. 5/20
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent--female
nppcrolnss or g~nd student. UNM sum•
mer session. For Information call 208·
5022. 5/20

6)

EMPLOYMENT

FIELD ENTERPRJ.SES Educatlonnl Corporation of Chicago needs summer help
demonatrnting educational materials .In
the Albuquerque nrca. $600 mO'nth guarnntct~l if you qualify. Interviewing May
22 at Placement Center, Conmct lllr.
campbell !or n)lpointment. 5/30 . _ _
WAITRESS: npp)y in perso-;;~ i>rizA HUT,
8220 Lomas NE. 5/ZO __ -~· _

7)

MISCELLAN£:0US

WAN1'ED: Irnmedlntcly, if possible--two
bedroom \I'll furnished (P.XCCJit for stoVe
n11d rcfrig.) house in l!NM nrcn, pre•
fernbly with gnrnge or basement. 842·
6418 morn. o1· eve.
DlSCOVER FL'YIN G. $5 1\rst lesson, $14.
hr. ll!ter. Lee MILiion1 268-4589, ~

> '

;

..•.

<
.x retatlof1ship •· .
.between•·····.··

~~;;~r.

.\/ •. i$lii'!Jited:

i~~~t~.x
7:30 . 9:50

To the Editor:
Better the backwaters of
economics than the swamps of
sociology.
.
Signed: William L. Martm,
David S. Nelson, Marcella S .
Levine, and Judy Nelson .

To the Editor:
I believe that mo~t people who
enroll in this or any other
university have a goal in mind. We
wish to achieve something, We
wish to obtain an education in a
particular field. It is strange that a

FOR SALE: Blnok nnd white priuts of
Mn:v 8th penec march nnd rally, also
police and National Guard O<:CUPntlon of
UNM. 842-5418.
TWENTY·FIVE FOOT DODGE schoolbus
campt!r 4 speed, motorcycle rack, butane
ref'rige:O.tor, light, closets, • cupboards,
carpeting. $950. Siesta Trrulcr Lodge.
2416 Central NW. 5/lli
SONY TC 130 swro eossette reoord.cr.
Two 6" speakerS, mike. Dnvld Collins
242-5566. 5/19
1067 OLDS 442, Excellent condition. $1625.
•
Call 247-3636. 5/19
21 ADMIRAL TV. Must sacrifice. $35 or
offer. 1516 Tliems NE, #32. 6/19
YAMAHA 305 $325, Dored out, 4600
miles, well k~pt. David 268·1441. 5/19
1967 VW bus with sliding door, $1500;
Harmony Sovereign gultnr, S76; Dm;at
600 enlarge~. $RO. Jeffrey Rovner, 504 .~
Louisbnn SE. 5/19
1967 SIMCA-rour door-good condition.
Great on rnllcage-$350. Call 842-9874.
6/19
);'0 ty tl!rce to ci!!htY•six rnm nuto NllC·
{c{JR, ZOOM LENS. Cnll Mike 243-7600.
5/18
EX C 11 L LENT GR,ADUATION G~FT:
New 14 cnrnt white gold, 17 JeWel
wntch wltlt 10 slmdo cut dlnmonds. Cost
87.50;' now $05, Call 247-2645 or 243·3849.

'

Better Backwaters

ART MAJORS

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
WHERE: Joumallsm Bnlldln.r. Room
159, ll!ternoons preferably or mall.
mum ($1.40) per time "'!'· I! nd is to
run five or more cons..,utive days with
• ed Ad ertlsln
no changes the rate is reduced to 5e
C~ P.O. 'ilox 20 lr
per word and the minimum number of
Albuquerque, N .M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: PaYmcmt mu.t be made In full prior to ln•crtlon o! advertisement.
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Lobos Holding
Slim Title Hopes

UNM Sports Information-No
coach likes to settle for a tie but
UNM baseball coach Bob Leigh
would be more than happy to
settle for a tie in the WAC's
Southern Division Race,
After dropping a mid-week
decision to Highlands University,
the Wolfpack now entertains the
Texas-El Paso Miners in a three
game series starting with a single
game under the lights tonight and
a doubleheader tomorrow.
Leigh's Lobos have an outside
chance to sneak into a tie in the
rlivision but the Lobo:; will need a
Jot of help. New Mexico is
cmrently in third in the race with
a 7-8 record. Arizona State is
leading the pack at 9·6 while
Arizona is 8-7. New Mexico will
have to take three from UTEP,
which may be difficult since
UTEP has won five out of six this
season. Not only does New
Mexico need three wins hut needs
Arizona to take two out of three
from ASU for a three-way tie and
a playoff.
New Mexico took two out of
three from Arizona here last week
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Rick Laub, the Lobos' flenior
catcher from Roswell, N.M., has
been a steady performer for the
Wolfpack throughout his varsity
career. Laub holds down the only
position where there is no change
in the lineup from game to game.

"Quit thinking and start
chanting," the "active" student
said .
You can do most anything with
impulse in your head .
You can defy court orders and
throw aside all rule,
and claim 'twas merely "what you
said" that brought force to
your school.

''Acerbic outlandish humor, honed to razor
sharp perfection. From
that hilarity arises that
W arholian desperation,
gloom, decadence!
Moving ... Indelible!"

taMan I

Ultra Violet, In- :
••• Nico,
:
•• grid Superstar.

I

Quit Thinking and
Start Chanting

Quit thinking and start chanting
so you can do your thing,
You can be unthinking and let
emotion ring.
They can't send the guard in,
You're innocent. Yes, you are .
Society is unfeeling. Her buildings
you should mar.

•

••
•
•• Starring To111 Baker, :
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Brandy
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Weight Lifting
Sat. In Union

25% LESS CALORIES

Letters Exp~ess Opinions

Patronize Lob() Advertis~rs

which definitely handicapped him
and he's running well now. Also,
Dave Hindley won the
steeplechase for us but could not
come back to run the three-mile a
couple of hours later. In the
conference meet, the steeplechase
is held on Friday and I think
Hindley will xun well in the
three-mile."
In the two conference ·track
meets since UTEP joined in the
league in Sept., 1968, BYU has
edged the Miners in the last events
to win the title. Last year, the
Cougars won the mile relay to
clinch the meet, while in the
indoor meet this winter at the Salt
Palace, BYU placed three high
jumpers in the final event to
capture the meet.
But this· one is different. "I fP.el
better about this meet over the
1 9 6 9 conference meet simply
because we have a better team,"
says Vandenburg. "Of course,
BYU does, too."

The UNM Student Union will
set the stage for the Mr. New
Mexico physique contest and
power-lifting meet this weekend.
'I'he event is slated to start at
7:30p.m. May 16, and will charge
50 cents for students' admission
and a dollar for adults,
Bob Coburn, coordinator of the
event, can be contacted at
277·5757 for all interested
contestants who have not already
been scheduled to compete.
Coburn said that the contestant
entry fee will be $3.
Power weight lifting is
becoming more popular today in
terms of competition lifting,
Another style of weight-lifting,
called Olympic lifting, is not
slated to be used for the Saturday
night meet.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Guild Arts Theatre
3405 Central N.E.
Noon til Midnight

Only $1.50

Tonight 7:45

9:00

10:15

~~-
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Editorial

NEW

Cargo's Reptilian Antics
Our present governor, David F. Cargo, has
recently proven himself to be one of the
most slippery politicians in the state,
running a close second behind
Albuquerque's own district attorney,
Alexander Sceresse.

MEXICO
SARAH LAIDLAW
Editor

DON BURGE

Managing Editor

Mr. Cargo has also shown himself to be so
slippery as to give flip, petty answers to
Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
puzzled students (many of whom are of
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
voting age) who genuinely wanted to know
why the guard marched on campus and
Friday, May 15, 1970
bayonetted 10 people. He seemed to know Vol. 73, No. 139
that, in the political mayhem of New
Mr. Cargo's actions since the strike began
Mexico,
his flip, non-answer was better than
at the University have struck fear into the
Letters nre welcQme and shou]d b:!
being
unable
to answer a question which
no longer than 250 words typewril.hearts of his opponents. They know that .
ten, double srmced.. Name, telephone
should
never
have
been
asked
in
the
first
and
address must be included. The
political sidestepping of the quality Mr.
nanw of the author of the letter will
place.
not be withheld.
Cargo practices cannot possibly be equalled
Mr.
Cargo's
refusal
to
speak
to
the
by those who are less experienced.
detrimental to the welfare of this
Rejecting Despair
faculty, which is a slight for which there is
country
as a nation, not to
Our governor's political skin-changing can
no excuse, again shows his snake-in-the-grass To the Editor:
mention the Asian countries.
be proven through careful examination of
qualities. He knew he would be confronted
However, we reject violence as
The American invasion of
his actions since the National Guard spent
with the same questions; for which he could Cambodia, the resumption of the senseless and useless, and we
five long hours looking at and being looked
bombing in North Vietnam, and reject despair. Dartmouth
give no answers.
the tragic occurence at Kent State students are searching for a means
at by the students. Mr. Cargo, by denying
The governor's actions recently have been have
caused extraordinary of redress within the traditional
that he called the guard, has admitted that
mystifying if one looks at th,e surface. But anxieties and frustration on framework of American
he abrogated his duties as governor, and is
upon closer look, his actions become pure college campuses throughout the democratic ideals. We are writing
guilty of delegation of authority, the very
politics, marked by small "white" lies, and United States. At Dartmouth lettet·s to senators, representatives,
College all normal academic newspapers, and alumni. We are
accusation which he has levelled at the
ineptitude.
engaged in canvassing the states of
activities have been suspended.
University Regents.
Sarah Laidlaw
As president of the college Vermont and New Hampshire

NEV\1
MEXICO

·o
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U Strike 'Jolted' Students

Editor:

Be1na

A Plea For Humane Talli

Bema Is unsolicited, signed guest editorial opinion.

1

(The following was addressed
to President Richard Nixon and
Vice President Spiro Agnew.)
By GERALD E. GERKEN
I have a number of comments
to make whit::h I wish to put in
the context of a responsible,
concerned citizen reacting to the
confusing, sometimes angering
events occurring in my country at
the present time, if I may take the
freedom to follow your examples
and attach a tag on myself. 'l'o
establish the basis from which I
speak, I will give you my
credentials and associate with
them the names you both have
tagged on those qualifications at
various times.
From Aug. 13, 1968 until Aug.
7, 1969, I was a member of the
U.S. Army assigned to the
America] Division in South
Vietnam as an infantryman. The
tragedy blamed on the men of the
America! Division has· evoked
mixed emotions for me.
However, the greatest cross to
bear, was to be branded as a
"selfless American" venturing to
South. Vietnam to further the
cause. That's a lot of bunk. First
of all, I'm unsure and even
suspicious of the "cause."
Secondly, I was there because I
was caught between a rock and a
hard place and the draft and its
consequences were seemingly the
quickest, easiest way out. Thirdly,
looking at it rationally, my
commitment to the people of
South Vietnam and their destiny
is no greater than their own. My
perception of their commitment is
that it is negligible, if not negative
(in relation to our publically
announced commitment).
I am a tax-paying, law-abiding,
contributing citizen to my
community. I keep my lawn
green, take showers, and love my
wife. To this point, I have voted
quietly, fumed at the rhetoric in
the privacy of my home, and
behaved myself (I remained quiet
in the midst of furor). This
qualifies me as a member of the
''silent majority." A term
to describe yoi.tr
• construed
collective supportets. That's a lot
of bunk also. I voted in abstentia
from near An Tan, South Vietnam
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for Hubert Humphrey as I didn't
trust you, a problem which has
become greater in the recent past.
Presently, I am a graduate
student at UNM, I wear facial
hair, support the strikes on
campuses, hate Vietnam, am
afraid of Cambodia, and deplore
the use of bayonets on my
campus against a group of
peaceful strikers. 'rhese same
strikers had earlier given the police
a hearty ovation for the way they
had conducted themselves during
an approved march and
demonstration. Nothing indicated·
the need for National Guard.
I hold (Gov.) David Cargo
personally responsible for the
bayonettings on this cam.IJUS as a
result of his politicking. It was
grossly irresponsible of him to go
fishing when the strike had caused
the cancellation of the Republican
governors conference in Santa Fe.
And then to leave the National
Guard under opcom to the state
police to be used without
consultation with the University
authorities. And then he says he
doesn't know anything about
what happened because he wasn't
here. To me, this is typical of the
whole system. All of the above
qualifies me as a bum, an effete
young snob, etc., etc., etc., etc., as
the cool rhetoric would have it.
As you can see, all of the above
is confusing, disappointing, and
angering. It all eminates from
Washington, D.C. and I find it
hard to swallow. I don't want to
tear the system down. If I did, I
wouldn't be writing you. I want
to make this system
responsive ... of the people, by
the people, for the people, in the
spirit of the constitution (which
doesn't include a rubber stamp
Congress). In writing this, I almost
feel I am deluding myself, as I
have no faith that either of you
will ever see this manuscript.
Quite recently, Mr. Agnew, you
said that you would like to visit
the camp uses and explain
administration points of view (I
suppose in "cool rhetoric") and
you went on to say that you
would be most likely shouted
down. How right you are! I don't

need any more administration
points of view. I don't need any
more whimsical WASP name-tags.
You're not listening to anyone (if
I may be allowed my own
whimsy). So far, the dialogue
from my silent majority point of
view, has been one-way. You
speak, we're expected to swallow
it. Not on my campus! I have
made my decision, and until
meaningful dialogue, void of mud
slinging, is begun I will heed you
no more than you heed us.
Count me out of your "silent
majority." Count me out of your
"selfless Americans." Pick your
words carefully when referring to
us effete young snobs. I was
co·erced to serve in South
Vietnam. I failed to cry out
sooner, and as a result I am guilty
of silence, but not of support. I
decided (as a responsible citizen)
to wait until the emotional
content of my experience in
South Vietnam had subsided
before I should speak. I can wait
no longer. I have been slurred, and
misjudged, and mis-tagged by my
own executive representatives. I
feel it's high time it changed.
I feel that my actions
demonstrate that I am patriotic,
have something of merit to say,
am justifiably concerned about
current problems, and have tried
to act within the system. I am
beginning to doubt the rationality
of that. The system doesn't hear!
It writes down and passes up what
is politically expedient to keep
the system and the parrots
looking good. That is what
"selfless Americans" and all the
rest of the cool rhetoric means to
me.
I am truly interested in a frank,
non-political, human reply. If
there were any way that I could
directly interject my inputs in the
effort to achieve accord, I would
willingly do so. I fear that I and
many rational people are nearing
the final threshold of
containment. I want to do
something to help, but I fail to
find a place or person within the
system who is willing to relate on
a human basis. Pray God that one
arises.

Casey Church
Holly Beckley
Paul Fleck
Anne O'Brien, Everett Robinson, Judy Lindsey, Sandy Schauer,
Pam Burgenheim, Carolyn·Babb
Sue Major, Barbara Morgan, Lin M~rgan, Clark Jermain, Frank
Martinez, Robert Hlady, Charles Andrews, Susan Stern, Buffie
lancaster, Eric Lucas, Shannon Robinson, Mary Jane Barth,
Fran Padilla, Pat Wegman, Susan Kilgore, Michael Blake, Davld
Gagnon
Jean Lindsey, Annette Cordova.
Chester Painter, Bob Caruthers, Mike Rowland, Tony Louder·
bough
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John Kemeny stated, "The~e
comes a time when there are
priorities over and beyond that
which we have traditionally
considered the fundamental
purpose of the institution." We
Dartmouth students from New
Mexico fully concur with this
view. Our "strike" is not against
Dartmouth, but by Dartmouth
and the whole community to
continue as long as necessary to
accomplish the task at hand,
namely, getting the United States
out of Indochina.
It is difficult to convey the
inten·sity of frustration and
alienation that has enveloped our
campus. We view the events of
the past. weeks as intolerable
developments, and we feel that a
significant number of responsible
citizens must share, at least in
part, our feelings that our present
position in Southeast Asia is

along with 20 other New England
colleges. We are attempting to
generate positive political action
in a legitimate manner. Positive
results have already been gained.
It is imperative that this
student strike be recognized as a
constructive effort. We therefore
urge all students concerned about
the direction which President
Nixon is leading this country to
write to their Congressional
delegation in Washington in
support of various bills which are
now before Congress which are
designed to extricate our country
as soon as possible from its
involvement in Indochina. It is
only through this type of
responsible action that we can
hope to change the present trends
of American policy and
policy-making,
Richard Mather
Paul Francis

Guest Editorial

Trying Political Processes
By RICHARD W. HARRIS
As a citizen of Albuquerque
who is not associated with UNM, I
would like to express some
thoughts about t.he peace
movement, and some ideas on the
future direction of the movement.
In 1968 I served as
Albuquerque chairman of the
McCarthy for president campaign,
and was a New Mexico delegate to
the Democratic National
Convention. In a very close vote
our state convention adopted a
proportional representation
formula which gave McCarthy
nearly half of the state's
delegation to Chicago,
As 1968 ended, I felt as many
others did, that all our efforts had
been for nothing. After all, the
national convention had rejected
the peace plank and left us with
what seemed to many a
meaningless choice of candidates.
Polls showed that the public
supported the sadism of Daley's
cops, which Humphrey refused to
condemn.
Now there are those in the
peace movement who say that we
tried the political process and it
didn't work--that the only way to
stop the war machine is through
confrontations in the streets,
In spite of the sad experienct>
of 19 68, I believe that the
political process can accomplish
the gnals ()f the peace movement,
if it is given an adequate chnne(!.
First of all, what are our goals?
Much more than the withdrawal
of all American troops from
Indochina. We must change the
whole foreign policy that took us
into Indochina. This means,
among other things, a cessation of
support for dictatorships like the
present governments of Greece
and Brazil. Buy beyond this, we
must change the processes by
which decisions are made in ou1~
government. This must include
abolition of the seniority system
in Congress, so that the
decision•making powers can be
taken from the hands of apostles
of militarism and racism-aging
reactionary committee chairmen
like Mendel Rivers and John
Stennis. In other words we must
change not only the overall

direction of policy, but also the
processes by which ordinary
citizens can influence that policy,
It seems a little naive to expect
that such a large change could
have been accomplished in the
McCarthy campaign-a campaign
which began with the serious
handicap that our candidate
opposed an incumbent president
of his own party,
In connection with this, I often
wondered why so few black
people took part in the peace
movement. Could it be that one
reason is that our impatience
seems a little ludicrous to them?
They have been oppressed in this
country for over 300 years. Can
we expect from them any great
sympathy because the system
failed to yield to our demands in
the six-month McCarthy
campaign?
In 1969 there were some
indications that in 1970 we might
be able to accomplish a very
radical transformation of the
Congress. In five special elections
for the U.S. House held in 1969,
strongly antiwar Democrats were
elected in four normally
Republican districts. Michael
IIanin~,;ton was elected in a
Massachusetts district which had
not elected a Democrat since
1875.
And in last week's Ohio
Primary, .John Glenr was defeated
for the Democratic U.S. Senate
nomination by Howard
Metzenbaum, who had taken a
strong stand against the war and
against our invasion of Camb~dia.
On tlie Republican side, Gov.
Harold Rhodes was defeated for
the Senate nomination by Robert
'l'aft Jr., who had condemned
Rhodes' repressive approach to
disorders on campus. Rhodes had
dispatched the National Guard to
fl ve campuses, including Kent
State.
"G'tye p eace a Chance." As part
of thts, let's give the political
process a chance, Let's urge
people to support the
McGovern-Hatfield amendment in
the U.S. Senate to cut off
appropriations for the war
Let's carry . through i~ 1970
what we started in 1968.
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Says 'Middle Segment' Representative

Joe Fashing, with beard, Friday '
testified before the Legislative
Universities Study Committee. He
was accompanied by his lawyer.

Fashing

Fa c uII.y 'Mem be r s SI•ten t
On Poll•t/•cal Q uest/•ons

•

.
.
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UNM faculty members appearmg before the LegislatiVe
Universities Study Committee Friday refused to answer
questions pertaining to the content of their classroom.
material, or their personal political views.
Joe. Fashing, ~ociology professor, refused to answer a
comm1ttee questiOn about whether or not he had taught
Marxism in his classes, or whether he person~lly advocated
Marxism. Fashing, who alan~ with other faculty .members
appearing before the. committee w_as accompa:ned by a
lawyer, said the questiOns were outside the purview of the
committee's duties, and he would therefore not answer the
questions.
.
Committee Chairman Ike Smalley, D- Sierra- LunaHidalgo, asked Fashing if he believ~d in acadeiD:ic
responsibility. Fashing replied that ~cade1:1uc f:e~dom e.n~Sfls
responsibility, and that ~e did no~ t~~n.k Ins political act1v1ties
infringed on his academic responsibilities.
During an exchange between Fashing and committee
members about the necessity of the guard on the UNM
campus Sen. James Kirkpatrick, R-Dona Ana, said "a
bayonet close to the seat of the pants is a good teacher."
Fashing had said he did not think the guard was necessary to
keep down student unrest ..
Sociology professor Gilbert Merkx refused to answer a
question about whether or not he supported t~e student
strike. He did say, however, that he voted along w1th the rest
of the sociology faculty to boycott classes.for three days? J;mt
that they would be available to students m other capaCities.
Merkx said he felt every faculty member at the University

By SARAH LAIDLAW
The chairman of the Students for
Responsible Action (SRA) Saturday told the
Legislative Universities Study Committee
that the "middle segment" of students at the
University were "jolted" into organizing
following the recent strike.
The Study Committee heard from 14
students Saturday, seven of whom were in
some way connected with SRA. The SRA
affiliated students were critical of the
University administration, and several said
the University is dominated by leftist
students. Other students appearing before
the committee, including SRA members,
told the committee their image at UNM is
poor.
Jane Ramshaw, SRA chairman, told the
committee that SRA is representative of the
"middle segment" of students, or the silent
majority, "who work for a living and are
normally quiet." She· said the middle
segment has been jolted into action we
normally would not have taken," or
organizing.
Miss Ramshaw also said ASUNM is not
representative of all students at UNM
because not all students vote in the ASUNM
elections. She said many students do not
vote because they have to work. She
suggested mailing ballots as a way to involve
more students.
Chris Olson SRA members and member
of the y ou~g Americans for Freedom
(YAF), told the committee that ~he
University administration does not proVIde
adequate leadership for the students. He also
suggested that the committee· draw up an
outline of student rights, and that the
committee has the power to "infringe" on
student rights.
Olson was also one of several students
who felt "there are students at the

Union Director Resigns

(Continued on page 2)

Requests $58 Million

University who want to turn it into a
revolutionary tool."
Michael Blake, who represented students
who struck last week over further U.S.
involvement in Cambodia and the killing of
four students by the National Guard at Kent
State, said that it is the committee's
responsibility to help the University by
educating their constituents about the good
aspects of the University.
Blake also explained his concept of the
recently instituted Free University. He said
the Free University is not for promotion of
anarchy, but to examine relevant issues such
as American complicity in Southeast Asia.
He also complimented the SRA members
for their interest in the University, but said
they should not have waited "to react to
something, but should have become involved
sooner."
When Sen. George Koran, R-Bernalillo,
asked Blake why he didn't be quiet and start "
getting an education, Blake told Koran that
the statement, coming from a legislator was
"inflammatory," and that his (Blake's)
education "extended beyond the
dassroom."
John Thorson, a graduate student, said
one way to improve relations between the
University and the rest of the state is to
involve students in government. He said that
the "many internal and external problems at
the University are not necessarily bad
things."
Kevin Kelly, president of the
Interfraternity Council, said that the recent
events at UNM have been "good," and that
they have been "stimulating people to
think."
Tom Hogg, head of Student Lobby, said
the problems at the University can be solved
within the system, if all-University
governance is instituted.

Kirby Krbec

Kirby Krbec, director of the New Mexico Union,
resigned Friday.
The Union was occupied by students and other persons
from Wednesday until Friday last week after UNM hall
been closed down.
In his letter of resignation, Krbee stated, "The present
circumstances provide; nothing but discomfort and
apprehension for the staff of the New Mexico Union." He
added "I no longer feel sufficient support to protect or
provide security for the New Mexico Union staff .... "
The resignation was effective Friday, ~nd ~rs. Betty
Scales assistant director, was named actmg drrector by
Harold Lavender, vice president for student affairs.
Krbec has been on the UNM staff four years and was
named Union director two years ago.

Regents Okay 70-71 Budget
A preliminary budget of $58
million for the coming school year
was approved Saturday by the
UNM Board of Regm1ts for
submissim to the Board of
I~ducatio11all!'inance (BEF).
Tlw budgt>t is $1.6 millio_n
hit•her tlwn last year, and ts
pr~jected on a 7 percent increase
in enrollment.
'rhe budget submitted to the
Regents by Vice President for
Business and Finance, John
Perovich estimated an income of
$4,370,000 from student tuition
.
monies.
The budge!. presented Saturday
is not final because it is subject to
revision by the BEF, and because
new building additions were not
included in the capital outlays
item, said Perovich.
.
Items to be added to capital
outlays include the modern
languages office and classroom
building, _ and the proposed
psychology building.

Constmction costs for the two
buildings will "be between $5 and
6 million next year," Perovich
said.
The increased budget provides
for the hiring of 50 additional
faculty members, but the number
of teaching and graduate assistants
will remain about the same,
Perovich said.
The greatest proportional
increase in the budget is for the
library.
The library budget was
increased by approximately 20
percent.
The only decreased revenue
source for the coming year was
fedel'al grants fot instruction and
student aids. The two items
showed a decrease of $125,000.
In other action, the Regents
formally approved a set of
labor-management guidelines for
establishment of collective
bat•gaining units by UNM

employes. UNM is not specifically
authorized to conduct bargaining
under the current state guidelines.
The guidelines provide for
Arbitration Assn. settlement of
disputes, forbid striking or work
slowdowns, and set up the terms
for employe selection of a unior>.
Following the meeting, the
Regents heard a statement from
G.' L. Krieger, of Tijeras, who
called for their ouster and
replacement by "men of
integrity." Krieger, who ~aid after
the meeting he was actmg as an
individual citizen, said he had
contacted his representative to the
state legislature and told him to
"work for recall" of the Regents.
The Regents also approved
establishment of a temporary
graduate branch at the College of
Santa Fe, and the addition of
undergraduate courses to the Los
Alamos Residence Center course
offerings.

"

Budget Approval

The UNM Regents Saturday
approved a tentative budget for
the 1970·71 school year.
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